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fvr tUs-e wU ktcw... Most of this album was born in the autumn of

2005. It began with a few gentle whisperings
from the Divine, the kind of whisperings that
seemed familiar and yet brand new. So I took
some time out, headed for the ocean and the

rest was somehow taken care of...

As the music flowed, I felt a deep reconnection
with all of life. At times, it felt as though an
ancient amnesia had lilted off me and the deep
love of the cosmos had emerged in my own
heart once more. I began to realise then that
the song of my life had always been playing
deep inside of me but at times I couldn't
find the switch. What happened next I can
hardly describe but somehow I became that
switch I was looking for and in an instant
the song of my life began to flow again,

'For those who hear' is a gift dedicated to all
people around the world who have not yet
found their switch...be still and know that

your song will play forever,

Denise
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A message from Yesbua...captured in mydreams

Perfect Replications
If you couid see what I see, you'd lose your breath
for sure.
You are the perfect replications and the ones that
I adore.
I carved you from a diamond and polished you
with love,
Then I sent you out beyond the veil so you might
choose the love.

Oh my sweet creations your beauty makes me weep
Oh my sweet creations the whole world's at your feet
And one day soon you'll see it

If you could see what I see you'd never lose your smile
For you walk in my own footsteps when you walk that
second mile

These are more than words my love this is poetry divine
My signature is everywhere for all of life is mine

One day you'll see what I sec and you'll come to realise
That every tear you ever cried I wiped from my
own eyes

I know your every feelingand I've felt your every joy
But you and I are One my child still illusionwas
the choice

If you could see..

le. .. all I bad !<> do was listensimi

For those Who Hear
I will come to you when you are in the silence
Once again I will write upon your heart
And I'll meetyou deep inside your inner castle
Where together we can take the fear apart

And you've no idea just how much I've missed yoti
I've been waiting many lifetimes for your call

And I will sing, my song of love
for those who hear, for those who hear

And I will sing, my song of love

I willcome to youwhenemptinesssurrounds you
Once again 1will fill you with my light
And I'll meet you deep inside your inner castle
where I will hold you through the darkest night

And you've no idea just how much I adore you
For if you did you'd never feel alone

And I will sing Meet me in the silence

They saythislifeisjustan illusion butit seems pretty
real to me at times...

Maya
Well maybe I was quick to run maybe I was quick
to hide
From what you'd put right in front of my eyes
Sorry now I didn't try to see it wasn't ail a lie
This grand illusion can be hard to live sometimes

Oh I, Oh I, I know that one day soon I'll rly
to you and me, back to spirit harmony

Well maybe I've been here before I just came through
a different door
I recognise the wonder
And sometimes in the dead of night I see you in the
pale moonlight
and I remember why I chose to come this time

Oh I...

Maya (Illusion ) I AM that I AM ( The Truth }

Thissongisfor all thepeopleof thedeepblueray..,
go, go, Indigo

IndigoLight
Sing with me, dance with me, tell me your story
my child
And nothingyou saycan ever seemtoo crazy, too weird



of too wild.
Cause the nectar of this world is sweet still it
hardly compares
To tlie champagne of love that is found in an
infinite world

Sweet soul music you gotta breathe into it you're not
leaving now
So just stay and whatever you do
always to yourself be true and shine
Just shine with your indigo Light.

So sing with me dance with me paint me a picture
my child
then just use all the colours of life to show me that
shape of your heart and your mind.
Don't let the darkened ones lure you awayfrom
the love
Just stand in the violet flame let it pour down
from above

And listen to that sweet soul music you gotta
breathe into it...

Dry up your eyes love the golden dawn shines
all around
Magenta and gold will soon pour from the well that
at last you have found
You're so young and beautiful, vibrant in all that
you do
so just drink in your Indigo Raysand your Indigo Blues

And listen for that sweet soul music just breathe
into il...

Cause that's all you've got to do...that's all that's
asked of you

how to play our different parts.
Sweet Forgiveness is the key and what I give to you
1 give to me

We think we act, we hurt react
And run ourselves into the ego's wall
We ache we bruise, we tire we lose
Until our minds just make no sense at all

Sweet Forgiveness,..

But in the chamber of the heart the ego melts and
falls apart
and rising from the ashes is the truth
That I am you and you are me, forgiveness sets
this aching free,
there was no need to tear myself apart still...

We hurt we mend, we break...

Sweet Forgiveness is the key...

Forgive them for they know not what they do
Peace I give to me and peace to you

Ihis song makesmesmile... o.k and wiggle too

The Secretof the Universe
The secret oi the Universe lies under your skin...
The secret of the Universe is hidden deep within
The secret of your Universe lies under your skin

And the Doorway to Elysium is right in front of you...
Invite it into being, invite it into view
The doorway to Elysium is right in front of you

The reason for this journey well its' simply up to you,..
And it's all in what you're being it's not in what you do
The reason for your journey yes it's simply up to you

The secret of the Universe lies under your skin...
The secret of the Universe lies hidden within
The secret of the Universe lies under your skin

Theartofforgiveness... find the diamond, leavethedirt

Sweet Forgiveness
We hurt we mend, we break we bend
We take and lend our hearts
We trust we earn, we lose we learn



Written for my beautifulnieceMuireauu Rosa Gorman
born 26/03/05

LadyLavender
May truth be beside you and truth be before you
and truth be behind you as Queen of your heart
May truth be the vision in eyes that see you
in ears that hear you may truth never part.

Light be your laughter and light be your smiling
and light be your true guide when darkness comes
Maylight be your first love in all that you honour
in all that worship may light be your home.

In all that you say, in all that you do
May nothing but light be surrounding you

And peace in your thinking and peace in your dreaming
And peace in your speaking maypeace be the tone
Of each waking moment you spend here on this earth
May peace be your vision until you find home
My sweet lady lavender, the fair lady one.

Toall thosehealerswith listeningbands...thankstor the
light, the journey andmoreimportantly the painrebel'

LiquidGold
Nina's hands hear rhythms in a thousand types of pain
She learns them carefully one by one and she plays
them back again
With gentleness and patience only known to those
who come
from the higher planes of healing where the energy

And the healing flows like liquid gold
The healing flows like liquid
And the healing flows like liquid gold
The healing flows

Pains of syncopation and beats of simple fear
Sit with her own rhythm for it never seems too dear
For her to play you back your own sound track
To see if you remember the reason why you're here
And the healing...

Nina's hands have captured what a thousand hearts
have missed
They've gathered up the missing beats the one's that
people skipped
To help rebuild a picture of a life that you once drew
And those tiny hands of liquid gold help bring your
colours through

And the healing flows...

The healing flows and I know she knows,..two
lives...one soul?

There is nothing more delicious than the /bought thai we
have nothing to learnjust everythingto remember...

Sweet Divine Awakenings
Sweet DivineWhisperings ...rising up through my soul
I got these Sweet Divine Rememberings...telling me
truths I used to know

You see I've known the words to my own song
and I've know this music all along
It's just that I'd forgotten how to sing
I am this rhythm I made this rhyme
still I lose my groove from time to time
so it helps me to remember, this world's most
beautiful thing

It's the Sweet Divine Awakening...bringing us all back
home

/ might neverfully understand ibissong butI willalways
be movedby it...

I AM Everything
I saw you on the street today and you tried so hard
to hide
I was lying at your feet today but you didn't blink
an eye

I didn't want a fortune I was happy with loose change
I know that I looked desperate and I'm sorry
I looked strange
And yes it's true I drink the poet's wine
But I have held the greatest banquet of all time



I AM the left, I AM the right
I AM the day and I AM the night
I AM the poisoned chalice, I AM the blessed wine

I AM the truth, I AM the lie
I AM the love that cannot die
And when you choose to see me with both eyes
Soon enough you'll come to realise
that I AM everything and I have always been

You'll find me in the youngest child and in the
oldest man
I am the voice inside your head that lets you know
you can

Become the greatest vision that you have ever seen
Cause nothing is so difficult as first it seems

So set your heart on what you'd like to sec for simply
as you think it
So shall it be, so shall it be

I AM the left...

So here's the invitation...comestep into your light
End the complication and choose the endless sighl for
I AM the left...

TheVisuals withthis wereso powerful... I wish
I could paint

The Invitation
Rest your sights upon the castle and I will set a
feast for you
My flowing seas of milk and honey will ribbon
gently into view
Then listen for the soul's song, a symphony of breath
I'll ask that showers of diamonds tall, I'll welcome
you my guest.

Beneath your feet the finest velvet with fragrances
to hypnotise
A choir of angels one hundred deep to welcome you
and your many lives
With gratitude and awe and wonder I welcomeyou
back home my friend

Back into the mansion, the mansion of the
journey's end.

No words have ever broughtme greaterjoy than
these... Thanks Akasha

Meditation; 1 AM

I AM the light of the God 1 AM
pouring down through me, pouring out from me
I AM the light of the God I AM
pouring down through me now

I AM the love of the God I A M...

1 AM the joy of the God I AM...

In the fullnessof the presence are the things I desire
In the fullness of the presence is all that ! require

1AM the light of the God I AM
pouring down through me,
I AM the light of the God I AM
pouring down through me now

Loveand thanks to my family and friendsaround
the world. To my friend and guide Yeshua...
your lovesustains me.Thanks also to the Mighty
'I AM' Family of Light and to all great beings seen
and unseen. Love and thanks to the kind tolk nl
Rossnowlagh Friary and the mighty ocean at Donegal.
Finally to my talented and loyal Iriend Andv I Eoldsworth,
ihis album would be nothing without your magic...
love and thanks.

www.cwg.org (Conversations with God I
www.akashaonlinc.com (Akasha and Asun)
www.acim.org (A Course in Miracles)
www.crimsoncircle.com (Tobias)
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